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SUMMARY:  

 

This is the last Torah Portion of the year as we go into Simchat Torah (Rejoicing in 

the Torah) which is the 8th day celebration of Sukkot. This ends the High Holy Day 

Festivals of the Fall and brings us in to the new cycle of the Torah readings, back 

to Genesis one. 

 

In this last and final Torah portion Moshe prophetically blesses each Tribe of Israel 

before he ascends Mt. Nebo, views the entire Promised Land from its peak, and is 

kissed by YHWH and thus dies.  

 

 

COMMENTARY:  

  



This Torah Portion is so Prophetic it is impossible to exhaust the whole Sod 

(Spiritual) level of this passage, so I will not even make an attempt.  However, 

Moshe specifically says that all these blessings are future prophetic of what will 

befall each tribe in the Last Days. So who needs a crystal ball when you have the 

Torah!? 

 

I know that there have been many studies done concerning the lost 10 tribes of 

Israel. I have read much about this and have heard many different places where 

each of the lost 10 tribes could have ended up. But as of the writing of this 

commentary we do not know for certain, we have no DNA tests to show proof 

positive who and where each tribe has ended up, we have no concrete proof, only 

compelling circumstantial evidence and theories.  

 

All we know for sure is that after King Solomon reign the kingdom was split up 

into two houses, the house of Judah, consisting of the tribe of Judah and the 

house of Israel, sometimes called Ephraim, consisting of the rest of the tribes. 

 

Judah was taken into Babylonian captivity and only 10% of the Judah returned to 

rebuild Israel (See books of Ezra and Nehemiah). So 90% stayed in Babylon and 

eventually was lost to antiquity. 

The House of Israel (Ephrayim) on the other hand was taken into Assyrian 

captivity and never returned and thus was scattered and assimilated into the 

nations to where they were taken. 

 

So they are Jews, Israelites, Hebrews walking around on planet Earth and are 

totally clueless to the fact that they are Jews, Israelites and Hebrews! 

 



But I firmly believe that very soon this will come about. Rabbi’s and Sages of 

blessed memory says that when Messiah returns that He will reveal who is from 

what tribe. We have some good historical records on where many of these tribes 

could have ended up. I would recommend that you view the A&E documentary 

called “The Quest for the Lost Tribes” 

 

V.2-4 Moshe recounts the dramatic pomp and holy pyrotechnics when the Torah 

was given to the Children of Israel at Sinai. 

 

V. 5-6 We begin with Reuven  and all we know is that in the last days whoever, 

and wherever Reuven is, he will be strong, alive and well and will be fairly 

numerous, all because of his “Never die” spirit. 

 

V.7 Yehudah will be the ones who cry for the tribes to be regathered and for the 

Messiah to return soon and it is said that YHWH will listen to them. All we can do 

is trust that even now that YHWH is working behind the scenes to allow this all to 

come about. We see even today that whom the world calls Jews, those 

descended from the Tribe of Judah and from the Pharisees are actively trying to 

find the lost tribes and to bring them back to live in the land of Israel.  There are 

many programs in place by Judaism set up to bring Judah and Ephrayim home.  

 

We are also told here that YHWH will help Judah against his enemies. Ever since 

Israel became a state again in 1948 that they have defeated armies more 

numerous and well equipped that they. Miracle, after miracle they won, and they 

are still alive and strong today with in a tiny strip of land no bigger than New 

Jersey State.  

 



V.8-11 Speaks of Levi forever and always will be the priests of Israel, mediating on 

their behalf, sacrificing, and teaching Israel YHWH’s Torah. For all the scholars of 

the Brit Chadashah, let me say, I am well aware of all the passages speaking of the 

Melchezideckian priesthood of Messiah. However, let me say that this does not 

replace the Levitical priesthood, the Melchezideckian priesthood of Messiah is 

simply a higher order of priesthood. Melchezidek was a priest before Levi was, 

and Levi, through Avraham Avinu (Abraham our Father) gave tithes to 

Melchezidek to show is of a more superior order of priesthood. 

 

V.12 This may hint that wherever Judah and Levi is, there you will find Benyamin. 

Because we know that Levi was split and went with both houses. So most likely as 

many theories suggest that the majority of Benyamin will be found with Judah. 

 

V.13-17 Speaks of Yosef’s sons Ephrayim and Menashe They were both promised 

to be great nations of people, but Ephrayim the younger would be greater. It says 

that they will be a ruler, a prince of sorts among their brothers. Many may have 

heard the theory that Ephrayim became the United States and Menashe became 

England. I believe that their may be many British and Americans who are from 

those tribes, however I think it would be foolish to say that ALL of the U.S. and 

England are Ephrayimites and Menasheites.  

 

After all the promise given to Sarah are that many Nations (plural) will come from 

her (Gen. 17:15-16). So who’s not to say that the other tribes of Israel cannot 

become nations in and of themselves? 

 

V18-19 Z’vulun and Yissakhar will somehow depend on each other. It has been 

said even by Rabbi’s and Sages that Z’vulun will work the sea to bring in money to 

support Yissakhar so they can stay on land and become Torah scholars. 



 

V.20-21 Gad, it appears will somehow be in great number and will in someway 

safeguard and rule in someway with Yehudah and will carryout the judgments of 

the Torah.  It says Gad will be as a lioness, could it be Judah will be as a type of 

King and Gad a type of Queen? 

 

Again, please, don’t take me as an authority on these prophetic blessing of Israel. 

Believe me, I am just as mystified and clueless and most of you when trying to 

decipher these blessings. Who knows, maybe it is simply not our time as a 

generation to know fully what these blessings mean. So please regard the 

teaching this week as simply the opinion of the author. I admit, I very well could 

be wrong on some of this. But at the same time I am interpreting these passages 

to the best of my ability and current knowledge. 

 

V.22 Dan will be as young lion, maybe somehow connected with Gad as we read 

that Gad will be as a lioness. So could Dan be some type of a prince, some kind of 

children unto Gad? 

 

V.23 Naftali here is said to be some sort of seafarers. 

 

V.24 Asher it appears will be well liked among Israel and will have some type of 

anointing upon him. 

 

V.25 Israel as a whole will be as strong and as lasting as iron and brass. 

 

V.26-29 Moshe praises YHWH who is the maker and protector of Israel. 



 

Chapter 34 ends the Torah and speaks of Moshe before he dies that he lays his 

hands upon Yehoshua and transfers his power and authority to lead Israel to him.  

 

V.10-12 gives us a fitting epitaph for Moshe, fit enough for a gravestone: 

 

Devarim 34:10-12 (The Scriptures Translation) “And since then no prophet has 

arisen in Yisra’el  like  Mosheh,  whom    knew face to face, 

or  all  the  signs  and  wonders  which    sent   him   to   do   in   the   land   of 

Mitsrayim, before Pharaoh, and before all his servants, and in all his land, 

and  for  all  that  strong  hand  and  all 

the  great  fearsome  deeds  which  Mosheh did before the eyes of all Yisra’el.” 

 

 

Moshe how he ascends Mt. Nebo, views the entire Promised Land from its peak, 

and is kissed by YHWH and thus dies.  

 

“Chazak, Chazak V’nitchazek!”  “Be Strong, Be Strong and Let us be 
Strengthened!” 

 

Shabbat Shalom, Chag Semeach Sukkot and Simchat Torah! 

 

--Rabbi Yehudah 

Torah on Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcLU40ASXr0  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcLU40ASXr0


HAFTRAH 

 

RaYBaSH’s Haftarah Hashings  

Parashah # 54 V’zot Ha Beracha “And this is the Blessing” 

Joshua 1:1-18 

By: Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr 

 

 

“You’re our last chance to win the game son, were counting on you!”  

 

“Help me Obi Wan Kenobi, you’re my only hope!” 

 

“The fate of the entire world lies in your hands!” 

 

Remember phrases like this, whether real or fictitious. No pressure, right!? Well 

think of How Yehsoshua (Joshua) felt. The fate of the 12 tribes, the success or 

failure of conquering the Promised Land rides upon Moshe’s young apprentice. 

Oy! Glad I’m not in His sandals! G-d knew he felt this weighty responsibility and G-

d told him: 

 

Joshua 1:5-9 There shall not any man be able to stand before thee all the days of thy life: as I 
was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong and of a 
good courage: for unto this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance the land, which I 
sware unto their fathers to give them. Only be thou strong and very courageous, that thou 
mayest observe to do according to all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: 



turn not from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper withersoever thou 
goest. This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for 
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success. Have not I 
commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: 
for the LORD thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.  

 

We see that T-total Faith (Trust) in G-d and strict obedience to His Torah is the 

real key to Yehoshua’s success or failure. 

 

You know what though? Truth is, we are in Yehoshua’s sandals. We need to act 

and conduct ourselves as if though the success and continuance of the Torah and 

the Jewish people depended on how we raise up and pass things on to the next 

generation who is at our side, holding our hand, and looking up to us. No 

pressure, right!?  

 

The key to our success is no different than that of Yehoshua’s. Trust and 

Obedience. With G-d on our side we can’t help but succeed! 

 

We need to be like Moshe and Yehosuah to our children and to those of the 

upcoming generation, so much so that they will say: 

 

Joshua 1:17-18 According as we hearkened unto Moses in all things, so will we hearken unto 
thee: only the LORD thy God be with thee, as he was with Moses. Whosoever he be that doth 
rebel against thy commandment, and will not hearken unto thy words in all that thou 
commandest him, he shall be put to death: only be strong and of a good courage. 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 



-- Rabbi Yehudah 

Haftarah on Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GX1kkSArDEE  

 

BRIT CHADASHA 

 

RaYBaSH’s Brit Chadashah Connections 

Parashah # 54 V’zot Ha Beracha “And this is the Blessing” 

Jude 3-4, 8-10 

By: Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr 

 

 

Jude 1:3-10 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it 

was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for 

the faith which was once delivered unto the saints. For there are certain men crept in 

unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the 

grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus 

Christ… Likewise also these filthy dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak 

evil of dignities. Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed 

about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The 

Lord rebuke thee. But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they 

know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves.  

 

Moshe’s gone, it’s up to us now, we must carry on the torch, the baton, we must 

continue the race because not to far ahead is the young ones that we will hand of 

the torch of Torah to. Not an edited, revised, gentileized, Christian Torah, which is 

really anti-Torah. No, the same Torah as Rambam said, that was given to Moshe 

at Mount Sinai.  We as Netzari Jews see no fundamental change or paradigm shift 

or change of faith or practice in the coming of Yeshua the Messiah. Rather, we see 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GX1kkSArDEE


a continuous, congruent line of consistency; a legally legitimate and binding 

thread weaved throughout the Tanak and Brit Chadashah (New Testament). This 

is nothing but a continuation and prophetic fulfillment of Judaism, not the start of 

a new religion. 

 

 

Acts 21:20 And when they heard [it], they glorified the Lord, and said unto him, Thou seest, brother, 

how many thousands of Jews there are which believe; and they are all zealous of the law (Torah): 

 

 

So let us: 

 

 

Hebrews 12:1b …let us lay aside every weight, and the sin (Torahlessness) which doth so easily beset 

[us], and let us run with patience the race that is set before us. 

 

 

The fate of Judaism lies in your hands! No pressure…. Just Trust and Obey. 

 

Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

-- Rabbi Yehudah 

Brit Chadasha on Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjmlOas8JLE  

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjmlOas8JLE


 

 

 

 

 

 


